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Good afternoon Penn-Delco Family,  
 
On this fine day of unity that further cements our great nation's commitment to democracy, civility, and always 
a peaceful transfer of power, I write on matters much closer to home as I offer an update on pending COVID-
19 vaccinations for educators and staff. As of today, school districts in Delaware County have not yet been 
given certain, specific directions, dates, or instructions for staff to receive the vaccine, but we are getting 
closer. Our region is working through the simple math of far greater demand than existing supply. District 
leaders have been urging our public health officials to effect all due speed and urgency in securing far larger 
numbers of vaccine so we may begin seeing members of the 1b group (which includes educators) have access 
to the vaccine in meaningful numbers. That has yet to begin, but it certainly needs to do so quickly. To be sure, 
if you have the opportunity to receive the vaccine via a different avenue, by all means do so. In the meantime, 
here is the information I can share courtesy of the Chester County Health Department: 
 
The Chester County Health Department and Delaware County have developed a plan to accelerate the 
vaccination of our education community – staff at public K-12 and non-public K-12 schools, and childcare staff 
(approximately 25,000-30,000 individuals). This plan leverages the wide-scale distribution expertise that the 
County and school partners have been developing over many years. The plan calls for four (4) school-based 
vaccinations sites to be opened concurrently over the course of 3 to 4 weekends beginning as early as 
February 13.  After staff have received the first dose of the vaccine, the plan will be repeated for the second 
dose. All vaccination sites will be operated using an appointment based model and will require staff to verify 
their employment with a Delaware County School District at the time of vaccination. Staff will be able to go any 
of the four vaccination sites that has an available appointment time. The vaccination sites will be operated by 
County staff, under the medical direction of the Chester County Health Department. School staff will be used 
as need to support the operations of the sites. The most critical element of this plan is the vaccine – both the 
timing and amount of vaccine. In order to begin on February 13, the County will need approximately 25,000-
30,000 doses of vaccine by February 3. 
 
Superintendents have been informed that once CCHD has confidence in the procurement of the necessary 
number of doses, CCHD and Delaware County will confirm dates and locations of the distribution sites, and 
disseminate the information that staff will use to register for an appointment. That information will be forwarded 
to all employees as soon as we receive it. Since we are hearing of educators in some other select PA counties 
beginning to receive the vaccinations, Delaware County Superintendents and School Boards will continue to 
respectfully yet urgently call for prioritizing the vaccination of our Delco educators as soon as the vaccinations 
of our first responders and health care workers have been completed. 
 
Thank you for your patience and continued commitment to our students. Ensuring PDSD employees can 
access vaccines as quickly as possible will remain a high priority for the administration as well as the School 
Board.  
 
Sincerely, 
Dr. George Steinhoff 


